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Arctic Challenge for Sustainability (ArCS) project coordinate the use of Arctic stations, research sites and

facilities for ArCS colaborators and aloso Japanese researchers. 

The sites are, IARC (International Arctic Research Center)/UAF and Poker Flat observation site in US,

CHARS (Canadian High Arctic Research Station) and CEN (Centre for Northern Studies) in Canada,

observation sites in Cape Baranocva and Spasskaya Pad in Russia, Ny-Alesund and UNIS (The University

Centre in Svalbard) in Svalvard, Norway, EGRIP (East Greenland Ice Coring Project) site and GINR

(Greenland Institute of Natural Resources) at Nuuk, Greenland. 

These sites and facilities are available for research and training of young scientists. 

The presentaion intoroduces the geographical distribution of pan-Arctic sites and their reseach targets,

possible transfer to the social benefits, then discuss contribution to Japanese Arctic sciencific activities.
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Climatological water mass structures were identified in the Arctic Ocean, using the geochemical dataset in

the Hydrochemical Atlas of the Arctic Ocean (HAAC). In addition, a geochemically conserved parameter

PO4* was considered under the following process: when the water column remineralization of organic

matter occurs, the content of phosphate increases with decline of dissolved oxygen according to

remineralization stoichiometry at the rate of P:O2 = 1: -175 (Anderson and Sarmiento, 1994). The

equation is formulated as 

PO4* = PO4 + DO/175 - 1.95 (μmol/L, Broecker, 1991) 

Once the values of PO4* are very close to each other, there is high possibility that they have a common

origin. 

In the upper ocean above 500-m depth, as widely known from various datasets, the Pacific-origin Water

(P-Water) is clearly indicated with higher silicate, higher phosphate and lower dissolved oxygen than the

Atlantic-origin Water (A-Water). The boundary between the water masses is located along 135°E-45°W at

the surface and rotates counter-clockwise with depth, confirming the anti-cyclonic circulation of P-Water

in the surface layer (0 to 200-m depth), and the cyclonic circulation of A-Water in the subsurface layer

(200 to 500-m depth), exchanging between the Arctic and the Atlantic oceans, caused by the water

density contrast. Therefore, the HAAC dataset is reliable as a supplier of oceanographic information for a

half century. 

In the lower ocean below 1500-m depth with the basins separated by the Lomonosov Ridge, dissolved

oxygen is lower in the Canadian Basin than the Eurasian Basin. The lower phosphate and higher dissolved

oxygen are limited to the vicinity of the Barents Sea and the Fram Strait. Useful information was obtained

from PO4* (Table below): i.e., the lower-ocean water is maintained by a descending flow along the

Siberian continental slope coming from the Atlantic through the Barents Sea, in addition to penetration of

the Nordic Seas Deep Water flowing from the Greenland Sea. The former component circulates

cyclonically to the Canadian Basin, as shown with PO4* =0.65~0.67, along with the high core of PO4*

=0.86 at 2000m-depth in the southern Canada Basin under the influence of the shelf water. The latter

component with PO4* =0.72 spreads along the sea floor (3500-m depth) from the Atlantic side to the

Pacific side. 

The lower-ocean water mass gradually receives nutrients from sinking organic matters, and provides the

intermediate-layer water between the upper and the lower oceans. The intermediate water is mostly

occupied with A-Water and entrains water from the subsurface portion also, returning toward the Atlantic. 

Anderson and Sarmiento, 1994: Global Biogeochemical Cycles, 8, 65-80. 

Broecker, 1991: Oceanography, 4, 79-89. 

Table: The values of PO4 and DO taken from the horizontal maps with rounding at 2%. The unit is μmol/L.

The values are confirmed with the vertical profiles.
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The Chukchi Sea and Canada Basin are areas in the Pacific Arctic characterized by northward advection

and spreading of Pacific-origin water that transports nutrients into the Arctic Ocean, and thus plays an

important role in phytoplankton distributions. In this study, we examined ship-based and mooring data to

understand nutrient dynamics and its influence on phytoplankton distributions. In the southern Chukchi

Sea, our data suggest that, in contrast to spring blooms that are caused by a nutrient supply with the

advection of Pacific-origin water, autumn blooms there are maintained by regenerated nutrients from the

bottom of the shallow sea where particulate organic matters are largely accumulated in autumn. On the

other hand, large-scale ocean circulation controls nutrient distributions in the Canada Basin where sea

ice reduction in recent years has changed the ocean circulation and thus impacts on the nutrient and

phytoplankton dynamics. We found that oceanographic and biological responses to the sea ice loss are

quite different between the Alaskan and Siberian sides of the region. On the Alaskan side, eddies also play

an important role in the nutrient and phytoplankton distributions. However, on the Siberian side, data are

still lacking and various biogeochemical processes should be clarified in future studies.
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There is growing evidence of increased Pacific water transport into the Arctic that is influenced by

variations in atmospheric forcing. One of the empirical and theoretical predictions for a future Arctic

impacted by increased Pacific water transport is that new taxa will expand or invade the Arctic ecosystem.

However, well-documented examples are still scarce due to the limited number of time-series

measurements in the Arctic, particularly for benthic organisms. Although benthic organisms are normally

stationary and less mobile than fishes, seabirds and mammals, it seems relevant that benthic organisms

with pelagic life stages will be less limited in their expansion abilities. In this study, the relationship

between the number of benthic macrofaunal taxa and atmospheric forcing was investigated in the Pacific

Arctic. Average taxon number of benthic macrofauna for 2010–2012 has increased significantly

compared to 2000–2006 on the continental shelf area from south of St. Lawrence Island in the northern

Bering Sea to just north of St. Lawrence Island in the Chirikov Basin, likely caused by the difference in

magnitude and location of the Aleutian Low. By comparison, the biomass-based Shannon-Weaver

diversity index did not reflect the changes in taxon number of benthic macrofauna. These results indicate

increased invasion of new taxa into the region for 2010–2012 compared to 2000–2006, but the biomass

of new taxa is negligible when compared with the total benthic macrofaunal biomass. Our findings

demonstrated indications of ongoing changes that could continually be facilitated by climate change to

future Arctic marine ecosystems in the Pacific Arctic region.
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River water is known as important sources of freshwater and nutrients in the Arctic Ocean. Its spatial

distribution has been widely visualized using observed chemical properties and numerical tracer

experiments. However, continuous monitoring of the volume flux is limited only at major river stations. A

substantial amount of uncertainties still remains particularly on ungauged rivers. We compared a couple

of river water discharge datasets in the Arctic Ocean modeling. The Arctic Ocean Model Intercomparison

Project (AOMIP) traditionally adopted monthly climatology of 13 major rivers, which was based on the

R-ArcticNET data archive. The ungauged inflow was added under simple assumption. A daily discharge

dataset covering most Arctic sea coasts and multiple decades was recently developed by combining land

runoff of the Japanese 55-year reanalysis for driving ocean and sea ice models (JRA55-do) and drainage of

the Catchment-based macro-scale floodplain scheme (CaMa-Flood). Another daily discharge dataset was

provided using the coupled hydrological and biogeochemical model (CHANGE) and the Total Runoff

Integrating Pathways scheme version 2 (TRIP2). An originality of the third dataset is explicit calculation of

river ice and snow loading so that the gridded data of river water temperature are also available. 

In this study, to evaluate an impact of riverine heat inflow on sea ice in the Arctic Ocean, decadal

experiments for 1979–2013 were performed using the Center for Climate System Research Ocean

Component model version 4.9 (COCO4.9) in the pan-Arctic regional framework. The horizontal grid size

was set to approximately 25 km, and atmospheric forcing components were constructed from the

National Centers for Environmental Prediction–Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (NCEP–CFSR). First,

the riverine volume inflow was given by three datasets, respectively, so that the sensitivity of sea ice and

hydrography was checked. The model results in these cases showed similar interannual variability of sea

ice thickness and sea surface salinity in each sub-domain (e.g., Kara and Beaufort seas). We then

incorporated the river water temperature into the model experiment. The annual mean sea ice thickness

in this case produced negative anomaly over the Siberian shelves and in the southern Canada Basin. The

seasonal transitions in sea ice concentration and sea surface temperature indicated that riverine heat

inflow into the Arctic Ocean accelerated summer sea ice opening and sea surface warming in the vicinity

of major river mouths.
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Using a moored ice-profiling sonar, time-series ice-draft data were obtained in a coastal region of the

northeastern Chukchi Sea during 2009-10 for the first time. Time-series data show seasonal growth of

sea-ice draft, which is occasionally interrupted by the appearances of coastal polynya and upwelled

Atlantic Water.The sea-ice draft distribution indicates the abundance of thicker ice comparable or less

than in the adjacent Beaufort Sea.The rapid increase of thicker ice from December to January

corresponded to the minimal offshore drift in January and the resulting rapid decrease of level-ice fraction

indicating dynamical thickening processes.The mean draft and its converted thickness are 1.27 and 1.54

m, respectively. Heat losses are calculated with ice-thickness data averaged over various time scales

corresponding to various spatial scales. Comparing to the estimate with ice-thickness data every second,

these estimates are roughly two thirds and a half for the cases with spatial averaging over ~20 and 100

km, respectively.The heat-loss estimate based on thin-ice data derived from the AMSR-E corresponds well

with the estimate based on the 1-second observed ice-thickness data, indicating the validity of a thin-ice

thickness algorithm and the resulting heat-loss estimate based on the AMSR-E data.
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The hydrographic data obtained by the Ice-Tethered Profiler with Velocity (ITP-V) were utilized to reveal

the eddy-internal wave interaction in the Canada Basin, Arctic. The ITP-V is an autonomous drifting

instrument that collects profiles of hydrographic data and velocity concurrently in depths of 10-250 m at

3-hr interval. The observation using the ITP-V, installed on the multi-year sea ice, was operated for 9

months from August 2014. We focus on a specific event in mid-October, when a near-surface anticyclonic

eddy was observed in depths of 50-100 m. The anticyclonic eddy showed vertically stretched isopycnals

with anomalously warm water in its core. It is noted that the near-inertial internal waves were trapped and

amplified near the bottom of the eddy, where the horizontal and vertical wave lengths were approximately

10 km and 60 m, respectively. The parameterized turbulent diffusivity (Gregg, 1989) reached up to 10-5 m
2/s near the bottom of the eddy while the background diffusivity was around 10-7 m2/s. Our results

demonstrate that near-inertial waves can be trapped and amplified within the anticyclonic eddy in the

Arctic and can enhance the ocean mixing like mid latitudes.
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The relationship between the Bering Strait throughflow (BTF) and sea surface salinity (SSS) in the Bering

Sea was investigated mainly using an atmosphere-ocean-ice coupled model, MIROC4h, which includes an

eddy-permitting ocean model. The MIROC4h simulated well the seasonal cycle of BTF transport, although

it overestimated the transport compared with mooring-based estimates. The interannual variations of SSS

in the Bering Sea were correlated with those of BTF transport: SSS in the northwestern Bering Sea was

high when BTF transport was large. And there was seasonality in the relationship between SSS and BTF.

The SSS anomaly associated with the BTF anomaly became evident from winter to spring, and SSS lagged

behind the BTF by a few months. Similar relationship between the BTF and SSS can be seen in an

observation dataset and two kinds of ocean data assimilation product, although there were some

differences from the MIROC4h in the spatial distribution and the timing of large r. Sea surface

temperature (SST) also became higher with the larger BTF transport in the cold season, however, the

surface density were affected by the SSS anomalies more than the SST ones. BTF transport was strongly

correlated with SSH in the eastern Bering Sea, the southwestern Chukchi Sea (CS), and the East Siberian

Sea (ESS); there was no time lag between the BTF and SSH. The low SSH along the Siberian coast was

uncorrelated with the high SSH in the Bering Sea. The Arctic SSH affected BTF transport and the SSS in

the northwestern Bering Sea independently of the SSH in the Bering Sea. The r between the SSH and

zonal wind stress suggested that shelf waves might be excited by zonal wind anomalies in the Laptev Sea

or north of the New Siberian Islands to propagate to the Bering Strait. The low SSH along the Siberian

coast associated with high SSS in the northwestern Bering Sea, however, was not confirmed in 10 years of

satellite-derived SSH data. The relationship between the Arctic SSH and SSS in the Bering Sea still needs

to be further investigated. 

We evaluated the salt budget in the northwestern Bering Sea using the MIROC4h data. When the BTF

transport in October–March was large, the horizontal salt advection increased and meltwater decreased;

both changes contributed to the mixed-layer salinization, but the horizontal advection term dominated

north of 62.5°N, and the sea-ice melting term did south of 62.5°N. The residual term, which mainly

represented eddy diffusion, had a role to suppress the magnitude of the salinity tendency. The same

features can be seen when the SSH in the southwestern CS and the ESS was low in the cold season. In

these cases, the near-surface current anomalies across the contours of salinity were reinforced, and the

horizontal salt convergence occurred in the northwestern part of the Bering Sea. Furthermore, the

anomalous southerlies and currents contributed to the sea-ice retreat. The SSH anomalies in the Arctic

Ocean affected the currents in Bering Strait and the northwestern Bering Sea, perhaps through the

propagation of shelf waves, to lead to the salinization. The current anomalies in the northwestern part

associated with the BTF or SSH anomalies became weaker in the warm season, which produced the

seasonality of the correlation.
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Meltwater runoff from the Greenland ice sheet to the ocean has increased in recent years. Thus, it is

important to assess the impact of meltwater runoff on the oceanic structure. In marine-terminating

glaciers, subglacial meltwater discharge occurs at the grounding line depth and forms an upwelling

plume. To understand the impact of subglacial meltwater discharge on water properties, we carried out

CTD observations in Bowdoin Fjord, northwestern Greenland in the summers of 2014 and 2016. A

numerical experiment of subglacial meltwater plume was also performed with a non-hydrostatic ocean

model to examine the effects of freshwater flux changes. 

In ocean observations of 2014 and 2016, a significantly high turbidity layer (> 5 FTU) was observed at the

subsurface of 20–40 m depth, which was caused by subglacial meltwater plume. Moreover, the level of

turbidity and potential temperature showed interannual variations: turbidity was higher and temperature

was lower near the surface (5–15 m depth) in 2016, whereas turbidity was lower and temperature was

higher at the layer below (50–100 m depth). The observed structure suggests that a larger discharge of

turbid subglacial meltwater in 2016, with a larger buoyant force, mixed with the fjord water at the

grounding line depth and extended at the relatively shallower depths. The situation is consistent with the

fact that the sum of positive degree days at Qaanaaq Airport, a proxy for meltwater runoff in this region,

was approximately 20% greater in 2016 than in 2014. In the numerical experiment with 20% greater

amount of freshwater flux, concentration of a meltwater tracer near the surface increased by roughly 20%

from that of the control case, whereas the tracer concentration decreased at the layer below. The

difference in the vertical distribution of tracer concentration with and without increasing the freshwater

flux was consistent with that of turbidity in the two years. These results indicate that the change in amount

of subglacial meltwater runoff affects the behavior of turbid subglacial meltwater plume and material

transport, which might further impact on biogeochemical cycles.
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Vegetation cover is essential information for upscaling GHG emission in local to regional scale.

Taiga-Tundra boundary ecosystem consists of sparse Larch forest and polygonal wetland in eastern

Siberia, and it is no easy task to know the structure of heterogeneous landscape. Field observation and

high resolution satellite image provide information for vegetation cover on a microtopographic level, while

coarser resolution image contains mixed pixels. To evaluate fraction of small vegetation patch, subpixel

classification has been applied at coarser resolution satellite image. In this study ALOS AVNIR2 (JAXA)

reflectance image (70 x 70 km) was classified into landscape unit and then subpixel vegetation cover was

obtained by linear spectral unmixing (LSU) method based on vegetation endmember of field reflectance

and tree distribution survey in Indigirka lowland eastern Siberia (70oN, 148oE) in July summer. Result was

validated by higher resolution vegetation map that was derived from WorldView-2 (Digital Globe) for 10 x

10 km. 

AVNIR2 image was classified into 15 landscape units by ISODATA unsupervised classification. Each

landscape unit in 10m resolution AVNIR2 image contained usually 2 to 4 dominated vegetation classes in

2-0.5 resolution WorldView-2 vegetation map. For example, a landscape unit near tributary consisted of

Sedge, Shrub and smaller fraction such as Tree and Salix endmembers. After endmember collection,

subpixel vegetation cover was estimated for 70 x 70km scale, and it revealed landscape-scale distribution

and zonation of vegetation cover in Taiga-Tundra boundary. Prior to this study, we have investigated CH4

emission and biomass production of willow bush for 10 x 10km local scale in this observation area. This

subpixel vegetation data will allow us to upscale these parameters on biogeochemical cycles for larger

spatial scale.
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Methane production from riparian wetlands may cause significant CH4 emissions to the atmosphere.

However, seasonal floodplains of many high-latitude rivers are still not represented in studies on methane

emissions. A major river in West Siberia is Ob River; it is one of the longest rivers in the world. Despite its

potential importance, field observations of the CH4 fluxes in that domain were mainly focused on

peatlands and lakes. The present study is a first attempt to estimate variability of methane fluxes from

West Siberian boreal floodplains. Results of the study can be used for further data upscaling, especially in

combination with floodplain area data. 

Methane emission measurements were made by static chamber method during 2015-16 summer periods.

Test sites were located at the Ob River floodplain near Khanty-Mansiysk city, Russia, as well as within

smaller floodplains in taiga zone. 

Flux medians varied in two orders of magnitude from zero to 17.5 mgC/m2/h. Aiming at further upscaling,

we managed such heterogeneity by classifying studied environments with following criteria: i) floodplain

width (small or large), ii) microrelief (elevated or depressed), iii) inundation during the measurements

(«wet» or «dry»). Within this framework, several classes were found to be similar in CH4 emission rates: i)

«wet» and «dry» depressions of large floodplains had highest fluxes of 4.21 mgC/m2/h with interquartile

range (IQR) of 5.17 mgC/m2/h, ii) «wet» elevations within large floodplains and all small «wet»

floodplains had lower flux median of 1.47 mgC/m2/h with IQR of 2.99 mgC/m2/h, iii) «dry» elevations

within large floodplains and all small «dry» floodplains had the lowest median of 0.07 mgC/m2/h with IQR

of 0.26 mgC/m2/h. 

This observations highlight high variability of emission, which is most evident in depressions within large

floodplains, where a few rare but large emission events can contribute significantly to the total emission

rates. It was also found that there were only slight difference between emissions from «wet» and «dry»

depressions. It can be related to the presence of constant overwetting due to close position of

underground waters or water accumulation after precipitation periods. 

Besides the common variability of methane fluxes, we also observed «hot moments» of methane emission.

In particular, time-series measurements at Ob floodplain revealed sudden peak in emissions just after the

main water subsiding (comparing to the fluxes during the flooding period). Results also indicated gradual

decreasing of emissions and its dispersion from 5.89 mgC/m2/h to 3.51 mgC/m2/h during two weeks of

soil drying. We hypothesize that gas bubbles were initially accumulated in soil during the inundated

period when the gas diffusion rate was limited and hydrostatic pressure was high. Such accumulation was

confirmed by dissolved CH4 concentration measurements in sediments revealing 10 times higher CH4

concentration in comparison with the water column. We suggested that further methane release could be

triggered by abrupt hydrostatic pressure decrease induced by water drawdown. Since the threshold

concentration of dissolved methane correlates with the water column depth, water level drop might lead

to gas generation from the solution and the enlargement of the volume of the gas phase with further
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ebullition. 

As the next step, we need systematic measurements of methane fluxes and their combining with

floodplain mapping for further data upscaling.
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Permafrost is a large reservoir of frozen soil organic carbon (SOC; about half of all the terrestrial storage).

Therefore, its degradation (i.e., thawing) under global warming may lead to a substantial amount of

additional greenhouse gas (GHG) release. However, understanding of the processes, geographical

distribution of such hazards, and implementation of the relevant processes in the advanced climate

models are insufficient yet so that variations in permafrost remains one of the large source of uncertainty

in climatic and biogeochemical assessment and projections. Thermokarst, induced by melting of ground

ice in ice-rich permafrost, leads to dynamic surface subsidence up to 60 m, which further affects local and

regional societies and eco-systems in the Arctic. It can also accelerate a large-scale warming process

through a positive feedback between released GHGs (especially methane), atmospheric warming and

permafrost degradation. This three-year research project (2-1605, Environment Research and Technology

Development Fund of the Ministry of the Environment, Japan) aims to assess and project the impacts of

GHG release through dynamic permafrost degradation through in-situ and remote (e.g., satellite and

airborn) observations, lab analysis of sampled ice and soil cores, and numerical modeling, by

demonstrating the vulnerability distribution and relative impacts between large-scale degradation and

such dynamic degradation. Our preliminary laboratory analysis of ice and soil cores sampled in 2016 at

the Alaskan and Siberian sites largely underlain by ice-rich permafrost, shows that, although gas volumes

trapped in unit mass are more or less homogenous among sites both for ice and soil cores, large variations

are found in the methane concentration in the trapped gases, ranging from a few ppm (similar to that of

the atmosphere) to hundreds of thousands ppm We will also present our numerical approach to evaluate

relative impacts of GHGs released through dynamic permafrost degradations, by implementing

conceptual modeling to assess and project distribution and affected amount of ground ice and SOC.
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To what extent the recent sea-ice decline influenced Northern Hemisphere climate trends remains an

open question. To address this we perform two atmospheric general circulation model experiments: In

both experiments observed daily sea ice cover variations are prescribed for the period 1982 to present,

while for SST, one experiment uses observed daily variations and the other the observed climatology. The

experiment is performed by six different state-of-the-art AGCMs. Our results show that the observed

wintertime temperature trend near the surface is poorly reproduced. The impact of SIC variation seems to

be confined near the surface, while SST variation seems a key for temperature trend above. This suggests

a necessity to consider the atmospheric poleward energy transport associated with SST variation to

understand the observed arctic amplification. The simulations fail to reproduce the observed changes in

the Siberian High and Eurasian wintertime cooling. Northern hemisphere surface and zonal mean

tropospheric temperature trends are better reproduced in boreal autumn, but the impact of sea ice

decline remains limited to the lower troposphere. Other aspects of SIC/SST impact on the observed

circulation change such as NAO shall also be discussed.
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During the last decade, severe winters occurred frequently in mid-latitude Eurasia, despite increasing

global- and annual-mean surface air temperature. Statistical analyses of observational data have

suggested that some part of these cold winters were forced by Arctic sea-ice decline. However, numerical

modelling studies have shown different conclusion depending on the used model and experimental

settings, and whether or not the cause is due to sea ice reduction is controversial. Therefore, it is

important to clarify the cause of the diversity of simulation results, especially the extent to which sea ice

anomaly controls the atmospheric circulation. 

In this research, we successfully detected the signature of Eurasian cold winters excited by sea-ice decline

in the Barents-Kara Sea, by generating a four kind of long-term historical and large-member ensemble

simulation based on atmospheric general circulation model (AGCM). The sea ice reduction tends to

increase occurrence frequency of cold winter over the central Eurasia, but its effect may have been

underestimated in the AGCM. We conclude that this is one of the big reasons that conclusion change

depending on model experiments.
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The Arctic warms twice faster than the global average of the warming trends. This response to the global

warming is called Arctic Amplification (AA). Pronounced AA occurs in fall to winter seasons due to the

ice-albedo feedback, cloud feedback, and the enhanced meridional heat and moisture transports. The

meridional transports are accompanied by baroclinic waves in mid-latitudes, and the transports are

expected to decrease by the AA owing to the reduced baroclinicity. The purpose of this study is to

investigate the changing baroclinic instability in response to the AA by means of the theoretical linear

stability analysis. According to the result of the analysis, the growth rate of the baroclinic waves decreases

by the AA. The structure of baroclinic waves changes so as to reduce the eddy momentum transport to the

polar jet in high latitudes. It is found that a positive feedback exists between the weaker polar jet and

reduced eddy momentum transport to the jet in association with the AA.
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Surface albedo in accumulation area of Greenland ice (GrIS) sheet mainly controlled by variation of snow

grain size because snow impurity concentration is low. Recent warming in the Arctic could accelerate

snow metamorphism and thus bring snow grain growth. Possible cause of recent darkening in

accumulation area of GrIS is snow grain growth, which has a positive feedback to the further warming in

the Arctic. Satellite remote sensing is an efficient tool for monitoring of snow parameters. However,

long-term variation of satellite sensor sensitivity may affect the retrieval result of grain size as well. MODIS

onboard Terra and Aqua is one of the most suitable satellite sensors to retrieve snow grain size, but it is

reported that the sensor degradation of Terra/MODIS is more significant than Aqua/MODIS (Polashenski

et al., 2015). Hence, it could affect the long-term variation of snow grain size retrieved. Recently, sensor

sensitivity-corrected data set of Terra and Aqua/MODIS (C6) were released (Lyapustin et al., 2014). Using

these data, we retrieved surface snow grain size (Rs1) on GrIS from Terra and Aqua independently, with

the algorithm based on a look-up table (LUT) method (Stamnes et al., 2007) at the wavelength of 1.24 μ

m. The LUT for bidirectional reflectance distribution function was calculated with a radiative transfer

model for the atmosphere-snow system (Aoki et al., 2000) using a snow shape model employing Voronoi

columns and aggregates (Ishimoto et al., 2012). 

 

To analyze long-term variation of Rs1, monthly mean for all snow-covered area in GrIS was calculated

from monthly mean image of Rs1, which is calculated from the daily images of Rs1 on GrIS. Comparing

monthly mean Rs1 between Terra and Aqua, the monthly mean values of Rs1 derived from Terra were

slightly smaller than those from Aqua. The differences are almost less than 10%. Since the year of launch

differs between Terra and Aqua, we compared the interannual trend of Rs1 during the same period from

2003 to 2016 for Terra and Aqua. Both interannual trends from April to September agree well each other.

Then, we calculated composite Rs1 from Terra and Aqua, by which we investigated variation of Rs1 for

2000-2016. The result shows that interannual trend of Rs1 is the largest (+32 μm/decade) in July and

small positive in April, May, June and August, and negative in September. However, this situation changes

for plateau area higher than 3 km, for which the largest interannual trend of Rs1 is relatively small (+14 μ

m/decade) in July and furthermore small positive in April, May, June and August, and small negative in

September. These results means the snow surface grain size on GrIS has an increasing tend except for

September during 2000-2016 and thus contributes to albedo reduction. 
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Recently, the area of dark-colored ice has expanded and reduced surface albedo on the Greenland Ice

Sheet. One of the possible causes of dark ice expansion is an increase in cryoconite, which is a dark

colored surface dust consisting of mineral particles and organic matters. In order to better understand the

source and transportation process of minerals on the dark-colored ice, we analyzed the Sr and Nd

isotopic ratios of minerals in cryoconite, which were collected from glaciers in northwest and southwest

Greenland. 

The mineral components of the cryoconite showed variable Sr and Nd isotopic ratios, which

corresponded to those of the englacial dust and moraine on and around the glaciers but were significantly

different from those of the distant deserts that have been considered to be primary sources of mineral

dust on the Greenland Ice Sheet. This suggests that the minerals within the cryoconites were mainly

derived from local sediments, rather than from distant areas. The Sr ratios in the northwestern region were

significantly higher than those in the southwestern region. This is probably due to geological differences

in the source areas, such as the surrounding glaciers in each region. 

The isotopic ratios further varied spatially within a glacier (Qaanaaq and Kangerlussuaq areas), indicating

that the minerals on the glaciers were derived not from a single source but from multiple sources, such as

englacial dust and wind-blown minerals from the moraine surrounding the glaciers.
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Melt increase in the Greenland ice sheet and peripheral ice caps give impact on coastal environment, but

only a few studies have focused on its influence on the human activity in Greenland. Qaanaaq, a village in

northwestern Greenland populated by 500 people, has been a base for field campaigns conducted by the

GRENE and ArCS projects. On 21 July 2015 and 3 August 2016, streams flooded in the village, which

resulted in destruction of a road between the village and Qaanaaq Airport. These floods were caused by

increased runoff from Qaanaaq ice cap located several kilometers from the village. Similar floods were

recorded in the past, but the one in 2016 caused unusually serious damage. Possibly, these floods are the

results of recently changing climatic conditions in the Arctic region. 

In this study, we investigated the floods in 2015 and 2016 by using a surface mass balance model

NHM-SMAP (Niwano et al., 2012, 2014). Model output at 5 km mesh grid points was downscaled to a 300

m grid, using the method proposed by Noël et al. (2016). This method considers the dependence of snow

and ice melt rate on elevation. Digital elevation model and ice mask provided by Byrd Polar and Climate

Research Center were used for this procedure (Howat et al., 2014). We compared downscaled surface

mass balance with the observational data acquired in 2012–2016. Then we estimated the amount of

runoff from Qaanaaq ice cap. 

Runoff from Qaanaaq ice cap was significantly larger than usual on 21 July 2015 and 2 August 2016, the

day and the previous day of the flood in 2015 and 2016, respectively. The runoff computed for 21 July

was the second greatest in 2015. Daily mean air temperature observed at Qaanaaq airport showed the

highest in the year during the period from 21 to 23 July. In the upper part of the ice cap, the largest

amount of melting in the year was calculated on the day of the flood. No significantly large melting was

computed after the flood in 2015. Runoff on 2 August was the third largest in 2016, which corresponds to

the largest amount of daily rainfall. From these results, rapid melting and strong rainfall were suggested as

the causes of the floods in 2015 and 2016, respectively. This study showed that the floods occurred in

the end of melt season. 
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